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Item 4.1

Imagination Station

Christchurch City Council update
May 2018

Sam Butcher – Managing Director

Tūranga
Based on the last 6 months, we’re expecting to see approximately 120,000 visitors per year!

55% of our visitors come to Tūranga specifically for Imagination Station

That’s approximately 70,000 extra visitors each year!
And 80% of our visitors use Library services while at Tūranga.

61% of our visitors plan to explore the city while in town. That’s almost 80,000 extra visitors in the central city, each year.
These people are actively learning, they’re excited for the future, and they’re inspired.

Let’s keep it up.
Imagination Station needs ongoing support from the Christchurch community.

The Christchurch City Council has a part to play in ensuring high quality independent initiatives are able to thrive.

Visitors: 115%
Donations: 76%

Thank you.
Proposed Plaque Site
Grandstand

Proposed Bin

Plaque

Existing Seat
Prices added from email dated 8th May 2019 from Lynne Julian.

Cast bronze set on concrete and plaster desk/base $1295+gst
Black granite / Random/rock edge/polish off/bronze plaque – on concrete and plaster base  $1695 + gst
This memorial stands in honour and appreciation of the wonderful gift of Denton Park

Denton Park was donated in 1952 by the late Stanley David Denton as a recreation reserve for the future benefit and well-being of the Hornby and Christchurch residents

Cast bronze plaque only $1895 +gst
This memorial stands in honour and appreciation of the wonderful gift of Denton Park

Denton Park was donated in 1952 by the late Stanley David Denton as a recreation reserve for the future benefit and well-being of the Hornby and Christchurch residents.

Black granite panel only/lettered embossed / natural stone background $595 + gst